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in 1981, more than any of the state university centers,
Upstate or Downstate. "The level of research pro-

versity was grams is not the only indication of an eminent univer-
nbly held in sity," Neal added. He went on to discuss the recent
,al revealed graduate program rankings. In Geo-sciences, for
sity compu- example, Stony Brook placed ahead of the University
with a new of California at Berkley. Neal spoke of "Stony Brook's

desire to become the Berkley of the East. It's not clear
dividing of that we want to do that," he joked.
to separate "The next question is do we have any problems and
md Metero- needs? The answer is most definitely yes," Neal said.
creating of He cited problems in areas such as affirmative action,

i, civil engi- insufficient funds for faculty development and the
-urgy and a need for larger graduate stipends. Net stipends for
s. graduate and teaching assistants for Fall 1982 totalled
at 4:10 PM, $4,450 here, while at Rutgers University it averaged
Psity Senate $7,000. "Students that we bring here should be sup-
followed by ported adequately; if we don't do something about it
etween 200- they will go elsewhere," he said. If funding for the

stipends does not come from sources outside the uni-
niversity in versity, Neal said that re-allocation would be
i the univer- necessary.
?mbers corm- Using one of many transparencies he projected onto
s extremely a screen, Neal also showed graphs of declining minor-
aculty] who ity student enrollment as well as faculty statistics by
owth" Neal ethnicity and gender. In 1982-83, 45 white faculty
on campus; members and six Asians were hired, while no Blacks

148 students or Hispanics were awarded positions. "I would like
tof 18,000 in to...leave you with the impression that any efforts in
rowth in the this area can leave an impact," he said. Neal said one of
' he said. his future initiatives is to see the Equal Opportunity
P1 d R.L million if I I i - \
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By Nancy A. DiFranco
The twenty-fifth anniverary of the unit

celebrated yesterday at an Academic Assen
the Fine Arts Center. Provost Homer Ne
the replacement of the UNIVAC (univers
ter) by Jan., 1985, and the proceeding ^
business management program.

Also discussed at the assembly, were the
the Earth, and Space Sciences major in
Geology, Astronomy/Planetary Sciences, a
logy/Atmospheric Science majors and the
bachelors degrees in chemical engineering
neering, a master of fine arts in dramat
PhD program in linguistics, among other

The Academic Assembly commenced i
and after a brief introduction by Univer
President Ronald Douglas, Neal spoke, i
University President John Marburger. Be
300 people attended, mostly faculty.

Neal spoke about the growth of the u
terms of faculty and students. In 1957 wher
sity was founded, there were 14 faculty me
pared with 1,150 today. "I do feel that it'
important to recognize such people [fE
guided us through this initial period of gr
said. Presently there are 16,144 students
Neal contrasted this to the enrollment of ]
in 1957. He said he hoped for an enrollment
1986. "We have experienced remarkable g
size of the faculty and the student body,"

Research foundation expenditures totalE

Budge t
Statesman Kenny Rockwell

Protest
The protest was called for at a meeting of the Stu-

dents Association of the State University (SASU) and
students from Albany, Binghamton, Oneonta, Buffalo
and Suffolk Community College at SUNY Albany last
night. Buses and cars carrying students from other
SUNY schools were expected to join in the demonstra-
tion at the SUNY Board of Trustees meeting this
morning.

The budget is expected to pass nonetheless, accord-
ing to a reliable source in the SUNY Administration,
who requested that he not be identified. The source
said the trustees will definitely take some action on the
budget proposal today before giving their decision
back to the state Division of Budget (DOB) this
afternoon.

The request would increase SUNY's operating
budget by 11 percent to a total of about $1.27 billion.
However, it is the distribution of this increase, along
with the increased fees, which SASU objects to.

The proposed budget, released by the SUNY
Administration Friday, was not made public until this
morning. However, Jim Tierney, who, as SASU's pres-
ident occupies the sole student seat on the 16-member
board, revealed that the budget proposal includes:

*an emphasis on technology and health sciences at
the expense of liberal arts programs. Twenty-four per-
cent of the budget request and 35 percent of the
increase requested over the current year will be dis-
tributed to the four health centers in the system-
Upstate (Syracuse), Downstate (Brooklyn). Buffalo
and Stony Brook- even though they represent less
than four percent of the student enrollment in SUNY.

(See related story, page 7.)
*an out-of-state tuition increase from $1,750 per

year to $3,150 per year for undergraduates, and from
$2,100 per year to $3,585 per year for graduate stu-
dents. Three percent of all SUNY students come from
out-of-state.

*the dormitory rent increase to $1,330 which repres-
ents a 77 percent hike since 1978-79.

*requesting the limit on tuition that community col-
lege students are required to pay. Currently they can
pay only up to one-third of the maximum SUNY tui-
tion which is $1,050 per year. Community college stu-
dents could wind up paying that full amount, SASU
documents charged.

Also on the Board of Trustees agenda today is a plan
to reduce enrollment targets to meet DOB figures.
When SUNY requests money from DOB, it bases its
request on an anticipated number of students. Reduc-
ing these projections would ensure that SUNY
receives the correct amount, rather than having stu-
dents for which there is no money allocated.

Approval by the SUNY Trustees does not guarantee
that a particular item will remain in the governor's
budget, which is announced in January, but tradition-
ally this has been the case. A vote on a budgetary item
today "would not automatically force them [DOB or
the governor] to keep it in," said SASU organizing
director Steve Wagner. "But. of course. once its in the
budget it will stay there."

According to SASU legislative director Steve Cox.
SASU objects to the budget because of its principles

((ContinzNed <m page 7)

(This story was reported by Lisa Roman, Howard Sa Itz
and Elizabeth Wasserman and was written by Roman
and Saltz.)

Albany - More than 100 students representing at
least seven SUNY schools were to have demonstrated
this morning against the proposed 1983-84 SUNY
budget which includes an $80 dormitory rent hike,
nearly doubling out-of-state tuition fees and increas-
ing tuition at community colleges.

bhhaf of students.
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Washington-Consumer prices, paced by tumbling

mortgage rates, inched ahead at an annual rate of 2.1
percent in September, the smallest increase since
spring, the government said yesterday.

President Reagan hailed the report as a sign his
administration was "clearing away the economic
wreckage" of the past, but private analysts said the
weak economy was responsible.

The report on the Labor Department's Consumer
Price Index said inflation was running at an annual
rate of 4.8 percent in the first nine months of the year.
That matched the level for all of 1976 and raised the
possibiity that inflation for all of this year would come
in at its best pace in a decade.

Meanwhile, the Treasury Department was expected
so announce new figures Tuesday showing the deficit
for the just-ended 1982 fiscal year reached a record of
about $110 billion. That would top the previous red-ink
record of $66.4 billion in 1976.

Reagan, campaigning for GOP congressional candi-
dates, quickly seized on the inflation report as good
news for the ecomony. He told a rally in Raleigh, N.C.,
that inflation is "back to where it was in January of
1977, when Gerald Ford leftoffice.' Moreover, hesaid,

."We are clearing away the economic wreckage
Aumped in our laps."

But House Speaker Thomas OtNeill (D-Mass.), con-
tended the figures were "nothing to brag about"

President Reagan, kicking off a final week of cam-
paigning, accused Democrats yesterday of trying to

Tylenol.
William Sinkovic, 33, was listed in

stable condition today, improved from
critical, in the intensive care unit at
Aurora Community Hospital after
Excedrin found to contain the toxic
substance.

Rumack said Sinkovic took three cap-
sules at about 10 AM Monday. Later he
developed acute stomach pains and
began vomiting and bleeding-
symptoms of heavy metal poisoning,
Rumack said.

Rumack said the bottle of poison cap-
sules bore the lot number OKE 04 and
an expiration date of Oct. 83 on the
bottom.

Tests showed that the unused capsules
in Sinkovic's home were about twice as
heavy as normal-weighing between
1.47 and 2.25 grams instead of between
.61 and .75 grams.

Dr. Kenneth Culig a poison center tox-
icologist, said at least 10 capsules in the
60-capsule container were "abnormal."

The U.S. surgeon general, mean-
while, urged doctors to instruct patients
to examine packages of over-the-
counter drugs before buying. He said it
"just sort of makes logical sense" to use
tablets instead of capsules, where
available.

Harry Levine, a spokesman in New
York for Bristol-Myers, the maker of
Excedrin, said today mercuric chloride
is not used in the manufacturer of the
pain reliever. "So far, it's difficult to tell
anything," he said. "From what we can
make out, all the evidence indicates it's
the work -of one or more malicious
persons."

Denver AP-Colorado stores were
urged to pull extra-strength Excedrin
capsules from their shelves after a man
became ill from taking a capsule of the
pain reliever laced with toxic mercuric
chloride, authorities said.

After the poisoning Monday, state
health officials advised residents to stop
taking Excedrin and return what they
have to the stores.

"I want people at home to put it in
plastic bags and not touch it any more
than they have to" in case police need to
check Excedrin bottles for fingerprints,
said Dr. Barry Rumack, director of the
Rocky Mountain Poison Control Center.

He said handling capsules containing
mercuric chloride, used in mercury bat-
teries, fireworks and dyes, would prob-
bly not poison anyone who did not
swallow them.

Larry Gomez, Denver district direc-
tor of the U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-
tration, said he lacked authority to order
stores to quit selling Excedrin, but
called for voluntary action and said fed-
eral agents were checking store shelves
for other tainted capsules.

U.S. Food and Drug Adminstration
spokesman Chris Smith said in
Washington the agency had no plans to
order a recall of Excedrin, even in Colo-
rado, because the tampering appeared
to be a local case.

At least one supermarket complied
with requests to remove the Excedrin
capsules from sale.

The incident was the latest in a rash of
taintings around the nation since seven
people died in Chicago near the begin-
ning of October after taking cyanide-
laced capsules of Extra-Strength

Statesman Kenny PefKvo-! l
Extra-Strength Excedrin capsules have been removed from stores in Colorado after toxic
mecuric chloride was found in some.

Paranoia or Sense.
word 'weird' isn't strong enough," said
Gary Leonard, the chief of police in this
city on the western slope of the Rocky
Mountains.

Leonard says his department has
developed no leads and has no suspects.
Although "copycat' product tampering
incidents have occurred nationwide fol-
lowing seven deaths from poisoned
Extra-Strength Tylenol in Chicago,
Leonard says it is a mystery why three
happened in this community of 80,000
people.

"People are calling us about every-
thing from water smelling like gasoline
to canned pears that taste funny," Dr.
Kenneth Lampert, director of the Mesa
County Health Department, said.

Grand Junction, Colo. AP-After a
third case of product tampering in 2Y2
weeks, storekeepers in this Colorado
River town say customers are opening
boxes and checking seals on just about
everything.

The telephone at the county health
department rings almost constantly
these days. Halloween may be out the
window. And a druggist says residents
"are scared, really scared."

Rat poison was found in Anacin cap-
sules Monday. The day before, a tran-
quilizer pill was found in a frozen pie.
Two weeks before that, hospital patient
suffered corneal burns when he used a
bottle of acid-laced Visine eye drops.

"Three in two weeks-I guess the

-NVews Digest
-Internationen

Warsaw, Poland-Parliament enacted laws crack-
ing down on "social parasites," juvenile delinquents
and drunkards yesterday over the objections of
members who said the new laws are aimed at Solidar-
ity union members and other dissidents.

-As the bills headed toward approval during a debate
in the 460-seat Parliament of the Communist-run
government, non-communist Deputy Karol Malcur-
zynski warned the new measures could be used against
fired workers of the outlawed Solidarity union, jour-
nalists and those purged under martial law. He called
the bills "pernicious and demagogic."

Deputies also appealed privately for political trials
of former leaders now ousted and disgraced, including
one-time Communist Party chief Edward Gierek and
his closest assistants, for bad economic decision-
making. The appeal was reported by sources at the
Parliament building.

Prosecutor General Franiczek Rusek, who opened
the Parliament session, said passing the laws on work
shirkers, juvenile delinquents and alcoholics "will be
of great significance for stengthening the rule of law
and contribute to a stronger fight against the most
dangerous symptoms of social pathology."

The measure on "social parasites," supported by Pre-
mier Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, has raised concern
among Roman Catholic Church and intellectual cir-
cles because of its strict provisions for monitoring
work and studies. Such laws have been used in the
Soviet Union against dissidents fired from work and
then prosecuted for "social parasitism" because they

i don't have jobs.s . * * *

, London-Thousands of people, especially in Central
i America. were killed last year on the orders of their

governments, Amnesty International said in its
annual report which was to be released today.

It urged international action against political kil-
ling. "Governments must not be allowed to evade
responsibility when they choose to obliterate suspected

< opponents," the London-based human rights move-
- ment said in the 367-page review of political imprison-
b ment, torture and executions in 121 nations in 1981.
?The Nobel Peace Prize-winning organization stuck

to its tradition of refusing to make comparisons or

identify the world's worst offenders against human
rights.

The report ranged from cataloging "continuing
repression against all forms of dissent" in the Soviet
Union to expressing concern at a record 924 people on
death row in the United States. It cites El Salvador,
Guatemala and Syria for civilian killings by troops or
officially approved "death squads."

Amnesty said Iran, where Islamic courts con-
demned an average 13 people a day, including child-
ren, to death by firing squad during the second half of
1981, topped the 34 nations where death sentences
imposed by courts were carried out

The organization, which opposes capital punish-
ment, said 3,278 prisoners were known to have been
executed during the year-nearly triple the number in
1980.

scare people into believing "things will get worse so
their own political fortunes will get better." ..

* * * - . ; '- .

Detroit-Workers at three small United Auto
Workers (UAW) union locals voted yesterday against
striking Chrysler Corp. on Nov. 1, as UAW members
turned out in large numbers for aone-day referendum.

The vote was 29-1 against a strike at Local 546 in
Richmond, Va., 57-4 against a strike at Local 573 in
Cleveland, and narrowly against a strike at Local 868
in Atlanta, local union officials said.

"It was real close-almost split," said Dan Hayes,
president of the Atlanta loca l. "Butthey did not want to
give up their holiday pay and go home and see their
kids" with little money for Christmas gifts. He said he
would not release the vote tallies because it might sway
other voting. r

Chrysler's 43,200 working U.S. autoworkers plus
many of the 40,000 on indefinite layoff were eligible to
vote.

All local union officials contacted said turnout was
heavy. Analysts said the vote was too close to call, but
most local union officials predicted workers would be
against a walkout.

Point Pleasant, NJ. An inquiry is scheduled
today into whether human error, mechanical failure or
the weather caused the boating accident that left five
confirmed dead and three missing and presumed
drowned in the the wind-churned Atlantic Ocean.

A Marine Board of Investigations, composed of two
Coast Guard officers and two representatives of the
National Transportation Safety Board, will interview
survivors and those involved in the rescue operations,
officials said Monday.

The 22 people on a fishing expedition with the Gaelic
Cultural Society, an Irish-American social group
based in Greenwood Lake, N.Y., were pitched into the
storm-whipped waters when a waveca zd thechar-
tered 50-foot Joan I&-Rie III Sunday.
. Fourteen surviv and the bodies of the five dead
,were plucked fron the C-degree waters about eight
m ils off the New Jersey coastand about45 miles mouth
of New York City. But the search for the missing was
halted after seven hours by high seas Sunday night and
Coast Guard officials said they decided it would be
fruitless to continue looking for them Monday.

(contind on pag 4)
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support of higher education. ""Our con-
cern is to eliminate waste and increase
efficiency in the programs. not to deny
education to deserving students," he
explained. 'but we'd also ask that
deserving students pay their fair share."

Elmendorf said the administration's
program to get students to pay a bigger
share of their education costs before
qualifying for aid is working. Private
college students, he said. are now paying
a greater percentage of their college
costs themselves.

But Charles Saunders of the Ameri-
can Council on Education pointed out
that those students come from wealthier
families, that they are borrowing twice
an much money as they did last year, and
that a recent study showed lower-
income students had been forced to
transfer to cheaper public college
because of the aid cuts. __

By Saleem Shereef
Six cars were vandalized and the dumpster outside

Kelly A was set on fire in the early hours of Saturday
morning, according to the Department of Public
Safety. Accounts of the incident differ, but it has pro-
duced complaints about Public Safety's handling of
the vandalism.

According to Frederick Schill, the residential hall
director (RHD) of Kelly A, at around 2:55 AM Satur-
day, a group of about 10 to 15 people were behind Kelly
A creating a lot of noise and other disturbances in the
parking lot. Some of the building's residents got
annoyed and called the Department of Public Safety,
Schill added, but he said, no officer came to investigate
the reported incident. Meanwhile, the crowd of people
in the lot, according to some residents, entered the
building and began shooting off a fire extinguisher
and scattering garbage around the halls. Later they
were reported to have gone down to the basement of the
building to Harpo's Ice Cream Parlor and to have
kicked and punched at the coke machine and the video
games there. Schill said they then broke off an exit
sign and switched on a fire alarm, and left the building
for a while.

Schill said the group returned after a few minutes,
regrouped outside the building by the garbage dumps-
ter and vandalized two cars, smashing the windshields
of both. He said they set the dumpster on fire, made
more noise and left. Schill said that a resident assistant
<RA) and the managerial assistant (MA) on duty that
night again notified Public Safety, and 'At no point
from the time when we called Public Safety till around
quarter-to-five were we ever contacted by any officer,"
Schill said. :

Building residents, requesting anonymity, gave con-
flicting accounts. Some say that after about 40 minutes
the officers did arrive and surveyed the damage and
took down relevent information before leaving. Other
residents agreed with Schill, saying that the officers
did not arrive at all.

Charles Lever, an officer in Public Safety's Com-
munity Relations Department said that Public Safety

damaged windshield as a result of weekend vandalism in and around Kelly Quad.

Safety to patrol the parking space around the building
to prevent vandalism. Crayton said Public Safeyt
never showed up, although a few plain clothes officers
were at the party. He added that around midnight
there was a potential fight in the basement, and the
students called up Public Safety for assistance. But,
Crayton said. Public Safety denied the request for
assistance, saying that they would not send more offic-
ers unless "something really happened." Crayton
added that although the party went by without any
major incidents, later in the morning they found a
couple of cars around the Kelly parking loop
vandalized.

did receive calls on Saturday morning at around 3:09
AM regarding "suspicious persons" in Kelly Quad and
a false fire alarm and that Public Safety did respond to
the scene and spotted about 20 persons in various cars.
Lever said that Public Safety even noted the license
plate numbers of the cars. He did not say if any further
action was taken by Public Safety on the incident.
Regarding the fake fire alarm, Lever said that the Fire
Marshall arrived on the scene and concluded the
report as a "malfuntion" and had the alarm reset.

On the same night, Kelly E had a building party that
lasted until about 3 AM. John Crayton, one of the
coordinators of the party, said that he asked Public

By Ray Fazzi
The Office of Undergraduate Studies

will this month begin a program of
internal reconstruction, including the
physical expansion of its present office
to make room for an improved under-
graduate advising center.

Graham Spanier, vice-provost for
Undergraduate Studies, who is respon-
sible for the office's upcoming facelift,
said there will be several other projects
undertaken as part of the changes. A
committee will be selected this month to
review university-wide instructional
services, the bureaucratic hurdles of the
office will be looked at to find how many
of them can be done away with and there
will be a general restructuring of staff
assignments "to make our office as effi-
cient as possible," he said.

The new undergraduate advising cen-

ter, which will occupy a space formerly
used for storage, will improve a service
the office already provides. "It will con-
sist of a group of staff people special ized
in advising. We will be making the
quarters more pleasant and we'll have
an information center and literature,"
Spanier said. Spanier said he plans to
have the center heavily staffed during
peak periods, such as registration week.

Selected undergraduates will assist in
academic advising by giving out infor-
mation. Spanier said this will free the
professional staff for more important
duties. He also said students involved in
the advising may get credit or work
study benefits for their services.

"The advising," he said, "will be for
students with no major or in a transi-
tional state from one major to another.
-We will also have pre-professional

advising and apedal advising for those
cases that are-too -omplex for faculty
advisers."

Spanier said he expects faculty to
handle advising for thosew: .ndergradu-
ates set on a major. To ensure. this. he
said he plans to work with department
heads to improve faculty advising,
"Faculty advising here is variable.
Some departments are good, some bad,"
he said.

Spanier also said that a significant
number of faculty is not advising
because they have other responsibilities
and that they should deal with
undergraduates because these students
are a major part of what the university
is all about. However, Spanier said he
feels that as a whole the amount of
faculty involved in advising is
impressive k

The committee to study university-
wide instructional support services will
also be organized this month. Spanier
said. "It will bea faculty committee with
student representation. . . By student
representation we usually mean asking
Polity to appoint someone," he said. The
services to be studied include the Feder-
ated Learning Community, Math
Learning Center. Writing Clinic.
Learning Skills Center and Advance-
ment on Individual Merit (AIM)
program.

Spanier said the purpose of the com-
mittee is to find the services in need of
restructuring, expansion, unification
with another service or a gradual phas-
ing out. He said the committee's report
is due April 15 of this year-in time for
changes to be made by the next aca-
demic year.

'Me aim of the investigation into the
bureaucratic hurdles of the Office of
Undergraduate Studies is to create a
more efficient office and to allow the
student to make more decisions for him-
self, rather than be bogged down by
pawer work, Spanier said. 'I want to see
the undergraduate have more of a
responsibility over his or her own aca-
ldemic career." he said.
.

Graham Spaner

Colorado Springs, Colorado (CPS) -
College students should expect the same
or less funding for student aid programs
from the federal government over the
next few years, the Reagan administra-
tion's top higher education official told a
convention of loan officers here last
week.

Edward Elmendorf. acting assistant
secretary for postsecondary education,
told a meeting of the National Associa-
tion of State Scholarship and Grant Pro-
grans and the National Council of
Higher Education Loan Programs that
the U.S. Dept. of Education's next
budget proposal will probably be much
like its last one.

What proposal, offered in February
but ultimately rejected by Congress.
caled for a 50 percent cut in federal
student aid programs.
*Elendorf would not reveal specifics

of the next Reagan education budget-
he said it is still being hammered out -
but predicted the administration would
try to reduce the number of aid pro-
grams from seven to three: Guaranteed
Student Loans, College Work-Study,
and Pell Grants.
. That would mean consolidating Auxi-
lary -Loans, State Student Incentive
Grants (SSIGs). Supplemental Educa-
tional. Opportunity Grants (SEOGs),
and National Direct Student Loans
(NDSIa) into the other programs.

In the last budget request, the admin-
istration tried to abolish SSIGs, SEOGs.
NDSIA, and Student Social Security. It
succeeded only in eliminating Student
Social Security.

"I don't think we need seven student
aid programs -to do the job of helping
needy studebts through college."
Elmendorf told a panel on government

?
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He said the fingerprint and photographic
record would be expunged when the juvenile
reached 21, "if there were no subsequent arrests"
on his record.

And, Lehrman said that under this system
juveniles under 16 would also be given the right
to post bail, which they cannot do currently in
family court.

According to the candidate's estimates, juve-
niles account for 23 percent of all violent crime
and that the present family court system is
"totally inadequate" to deal with the problem.
"The days of Huck Finn, of pranks and youthful
indiscretions, are long gone," said Lehrman.

4> * 41

New York -Several dozen people waited
more than three days in cardboard huts and
hundreds more endured a cold, rainy night on
Manhattan sidewalks to apply yesterday for car-
pentry apprenticeships.

"When they start to line up here this early, it's a
sign of the economy," said Joseph Lia, an 3xecu-
tive board member of the New York City D.strict
Council of Carpenters, which handed out L.000

applications for 400 positions.
With temperatures in the 40s, winds gusting

and sidewalks cold and damp enough to chill the
feet in just a few minutes, the mass of job seekers
lined East 26th Street for three blocks. Fires
smoldered in garbage cans. Soaked cardboard
boxes that had served as shelter littered the side-
walks behind police barricades.

"I hope I get a job here today," said Rich Guar-
dino, 18, of Coram in Suffolk County. "It can be
done."

Guardino, the 857th person in line, said he had
arrived about midnight.

Hundreds more arrived before dawn yester-
day and 2,000 people were there by 8:45 AM,
when the union began releasing applications,
Penny King said, the center's personnel
manager.

"Sometimes some of them didn't have sweaters
or didn't have plastic bags to use as rainwear,"
King said.
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Endwell, N.Y.-Mario Cuomo said yesterday
his campaign for governor of New York is "the
most important race in the nation" because he
has said Reaganomics is wrong.

The Democrat told a rally of about 400 suppor-
ters during a campaign swing through the
Southern Tier that they should urge their friends
to vote for him on election day next Tuesday.

"It's the high holy day of the political year," the
lieutenant governor said. "It's the day we make
the most of our democracy and exercise our
franchise."

Cuomo, who was former President Carter's
New York state campaign coordinator,
reminded the crowd that he had criticized Presi-
dent Reagan's economic policies as far back as
that 1980 presidential race.

"This is the most important race in the nation,"
'Cuomo declared. "Not because Mario Cuomo is
running. Not because Lew Lehrman, Cuomo's
Republican opponent is running. I'm perceived
as representing traditional Democratic princi-
ples I said Reaganomics was wrong."

Cupmo charged that the president's way to
solve economic problems was through high
unemployment and he again touched on the
familiar campaign theme that, "you can't just
help rreh people and hope they will take care of
the rest of us."

* * *

Syracuse, N.Y. -Declaring that the "days of
Huck Finn" are over, Republican gubernatorial
candidate Lewis Lehrman proposed getting
tough yesterday with New York youngsters who
break the law.

"Junvenile crime has changed the nature of
-life in New York City and throughout the state,"
Lehrman declared.

The candidate promised in another of his"posi-
tion papers" to create an "Adolescent Court to
handle all criminal cases involving juveniles
under 16" if he is elected governor.

Lehrman said he would also propose having
juveniles fingerprinted and photographed, with
that information being kept on file for law
enforcement use.

uct. 23 thru Oct. 30
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trained students who work
from 8 PM to 2 AM Monday
through Friday. On a good
night, four or five of these
students will be out walking
people from building to
building, arriving at the
Union and walking them
home. But lately, most of the
escorts have been waiting
idly in headquarters. The
students, it seems, are not
responding.

According to Henry Ng,
one of the student coordina-
tors of the service, lack of
advertising is the culprit.
"Most of the people I know
hear about the service
through friends and word of
mouth," he said. Strauch
herself said that she heard
about the service from her
"Old RA [Residential Assist-
ant] last year." Although bil-
Jboards have been posted in
the past, Ng said they are not
effective enough.

"No one knows about us."
he said. 'The word's not
being pased." To make up
for the student's scarce
knowledge, the Escort Ser-

- --
a

-
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By Lisa Roman
It's 11:30 PM at Stony

Brook. Donna Strauch. a
sophomore physical therapy
major, prepares to leave the
Library, knapsack on her
shoulder and gloves in hand.
Walking down a brick stair-
case toward the exit doors,
she thinks of the dark walk
home to her dormitory in
Gray College. As she pulls
the handle of the glass doors
towards her, she thinks
twice and turns around.

Strauch heads for the
campus phone. She picks up
the receiver and dials 6-
3333. the number of the
Stony Brook Escort Service.
Within a minute or two, two
fellow students will arrive to
walk her home.

Strauch is just one of the
many students at Stony
Brook who use the service to
be accompanied on walks
from one side of campus to
another. Set up by the Com-
munity Service Department
of Public Safety, it is com-
prised of 11 special ly-

e
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By Saleem Shereef
At an International Symposium held at Hofstra Uni-

versity last Sunday, Larry Weiss, the representative
from Friends World College an authority on soeign
student exchange programs, said that this year the
United States has taken in a record number of foreign
students, and this trend is expected to continue in
coming years.

The five-hour event comprised of panel discussions,
slide shows and question-and-answer sessions, was
attended by over 60 people. Stony Brook had a four-
person delegation at the symposium but did not have a
speaker on the panel. Norbert Sluzewski, an advisor
from the Foreign Students Affairs Office said that
Stony Brook originally planned on having the Polish
attorney general from the United Nations represent
the university at the panel discussions. But due to
policy and schedule changes he was unavailable, Slu-
zewski added. The symposium was sponsored by the
Long Island International Student Advisors Consor-
tium and is the first of its kind in the region, according
to Philip Cunningham, coordinator of the symposium
and a foreign student counsellor at Hofstra University.
He said that he considered the symposium to be a
success and hoped that in later years other such
"forums" would be held annually at different univer-
sity campuses.

The reason for increased foreign enrollment, Weiss
said, is that the population of American students that
came out of the "baby boom" of the 1950s has passed
college age and so most universities around the United
States are facing a shortage of students to fill in the
expansions made in the last decade to handle the"baby
boomers". Universities, Weiss said, are looking for as
many students as they can get and depend mainly on
foreign students to fill in the vacant space. He added
that in this hunt the universities have accepted many
foreign students regardless of their academic and
financial status.

Weiss added that foreign students face a lot of perse-
cution from Americans due to repercussions of the
political situations in their homelands. He gave as one
example Chinese exchange students in the 1950s dur-
ing the McCarthy Era when they were accused of
being the "Fifth Column" of a communist assault on
America. The second example Weiss gave was the
present-day situation of Iranian students due to the
Iranian revolution and hostage crisis. Weiss said that
although he was tryingto bringoutthe many complex-
ities in foreign student affairs, he had no workable
solution. -

Others on the panel spoke of similar problems and
the effect of American policy on students that come
into the United States. There was also another panel
which held discussions centered around cross-cultural
experiences. Topics such as returning to a different
world after completion of studies in America, the
financial opportunities that hold back many students
in America and other such topics were considered by
many at the meeting to be very informative and
interesting.

By the Asmociated Press
Foreign student enrollment at colleges and universi-

ties in the United States increased for the eighth
straight year in 1982, propelled by the growing
number of students from the Middle East and Asia, the
Institute of International Education reported.

[At Stony Brook, the foreign student population has
doubled since 1977, according to Lynn King Morris,
director of Foreign Student Affairs. Morris said there
were 501 foreign students at Stony Brook in 1977 and
1,073 in September of this year. There are 16,182 stu-
dents on campus altogether.]

There were 326.299 students from foreign countries
on American campuses in the 1982-83 academic year,
2.6 percent of the total enrollment, the Institute of
International Education reported last week in its
annual survey. The students are enrolled at 2,454
schools.

Iranians continue to outnumber other nationalities
in foreign students in this country, according to the
institute, although their number dropped in 1982 to
35,860 from 47,550 the year before. Following Iran
were Taiwan, Nigeria, Canada, Japan. Venezuela,
India, Saudi Arabia, Malaysia and Hong Kong as

homelands of the largest groups of foreign students.
[The largest population of foreign students at Stony

Brook is the 151 Indian students, Morris said, followed
by 148 students from Taiwan and 120 from Iran. The
Populations that are growing the fastest are students
from mainland China, Cypress, and Greece.]

The Institute of International Education's report
said that although Miami-Dade Community College in
Florida had the largest single foreign student enrol-
lment, 4,662, the majority of the students attended a
relatively small number of the country's better-known
institutions. Among the most popular schools were the
University of Southern California. Columbia Univer-
sity, the University of Wisconsin at Madison. Boston
University and the University of Texas at Austin, the
report said.

California attracted more foreign students by far
than any other state, 51,520 in 1982. New York was
next with 28,222.

The growth in foreign enrollment is expected to con-
tinue. With fewer Americans going to school, many
colleges are looking for alternate ways to fill class-
rooms, according to Georgia Stewart of the National
Association for Foreign Student Affairs in
Washington.

vice is launching a heavy
advertising campaign in
hopes of upgrading their
appeal. Ng said they are
planning to call female stu-
dents on campus and explain
what the service is and how
they may benefit from it fie
also sad he wants to place
flyers in the campus mail-
boxes and position one of
their escorts at a post in the
Library to attract attention.
"This semester," he said.
64we're just selling the
program."

Doug Little, a spokesman
for the Community Rela-
tions Unit and supervisor of
the service, said that a lot of
students feel apprehensive
due to peer pressure. 'This is
a big campus." he said. "We
have up to 30,000 people on
this campus at one time.
Why should somebody have
to walk alone?"

Little said that he would
like to see the service
expanded from about 10 stu-
dents to 35. "We'd like to
involve the faculty and staff.

(continued on page 7)
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"STIR CRAZY"P
w/GENE WILDER & RICHARD PRYOR

AND AT 8:00pm
"MURDER BY DEATH"

w/PETER SELLERS & ALEC GUINNESS
AT 10:00pm
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CAMPUS DANCE CLUB!!
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For more information call 246&7085

FRI., SAT, HALLOWEEN SPECIAL
POLTERGEIST

7, 9:30, 12
tkts. are available at the

UNION BOX OFFICE NOW 25¢

NEW CAMPUS NEWS REEL
MEETING WEDNESDAY 7:30 pm Union

non-smokers lounge.

THE HAITIAN REFUIGEE CRISIS
Presentation
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LOOKING FOR A CAMPUS BOOKING?

JOIN THE S.A.B. -
BOOKING SERVICE
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Panel Discussion: Father Antoine Adrien - Priest Activist
Carol Charles - Graduate Student

Sociology - SUNY Binghamton
Max Manogat - Professor of Black History. CCNY
Georges lean-Charles - Foundation Toussaint Louverture
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; A 4 to 8 p.m.

-Stony Brook Union. Room 236

Sponsored by: L Africana, Studies Program
- = Haitian Students Organization Re»ention
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PROFESSORS

AFFORDABLE
PROFESSION

Albany -Stony Brook was
given the highest percentage
increase- compared to all
other SUNY schools-- by the
Division of Budget (DOB) in its
1983-84 proposed budget which
was given to the SUNY Board
of Trustees on Friday, States-
man has learned.

The 1983-84 DOB proposal,
to be made public today, pro-
vided for a 19.9 percent
increase over this year's budget
for Stony Brook. Stony Brook's
1983-84 budget, recommend-
ing $196.6 million, allows for a
$6.7 million expanded services
raise which will go to the Uni-
versity Hospital, said Jim Tier-
ney, president of the Student

Association of the State Uni-
versity (SASU), and the sole
student member of the SUNY
Board of Trustees. Tierney said
that the Stony Brook under-
graduate programs won't be
increased in the separate ser-
vice expenditures of the prop-
osal. The medical center at
Stony Brook will receive a 29.9
percent increase, according to
SASU.

In September, the university
sent the $197.6 million budget
recommendation to SUNY
Chancellor Clifton Wharton's
office. The requested hospital
allocation was $6.8 million. The
chancellor's office submits an
aggregate request for the

'whole SUNY system to the 16-
member Board of Trustees.
The trustees, appointed by the
governor, make revisions and
send the request to the DOB to
modify the budget according to
the governor's wishes and
return it to the trustees for
approval. This is the present
situation that the budget is in.
I If approved, it will proceed to

the office of the governor who,
after making revisions,
includes it in the annual state
budget that will be announced
in January. The budget must be
submitted to the state legisla-
ture which will either approve,
veto or alter it.

-Elizabeth Wasserman

CONTEMPORARY ADVERTISING

(continued from page 1)
and ideals. Cox said that SASU
disapproved of the "transfor-
mation of SUNY colleges into
trade schools." By increasing
revenue in the earth sciences
and technology programs, Cox
said, liberal arts education is
being de-emphasized. This, he
said, is something students can
no longer afford. The dormi-
tory rent hike is the fifth
increase in four years. "SUNY
is the worst landlord in the
state," Cox said. "It's not justifi-
able. We want to see students
given governance over the
entire dormitory system."

SUNY spokesman Hugh
Tuohey said SUNY Office of
Trustees would not comment on

Conference
A conference on "The Haitian

Refugee Crisis" is scheduled 4-
8 PM Thursday, Oct. 28 at
Stony Brook. The conference,
in Room 236 of the Stony Brook
Union Building, will be open to
the public, admission free.

Four speakers with expertise
on Haiti's history, economy and
contemporary society will dis-
cuss the refugee situation in the
wake of last summer's federal
court order which freed about
2000 Haitian refugees who

the budget until it's made pub-
lic today.

Wagner called the SUNY
Board of Trustees "puppets,"
saying that SUNY Chancellor
Clifton Wharton "sold us out-
....This is the limit. This is our
last chance." Above all,
Wagner said, only one thing
should come out of this morn-
ing's demonstration, "the
important thing, is that our
message is heard."

Plans for the demonstration
at the meeting this morning, as
announced at the meeting last
night, were to request that
speeches made by Tierney not
be cut off, which they feared
might happen. They should also
"grumble mildly" if they have

to, he advised. But, according to
Wagner, rude tactics would be
used if that does not work.

"Over-kill hasn't worked in
the past, but if we have to we'll
get loud," Wagner announced.
"We want to jerk the trustees as
much as possible. We want to
jerk the trustees until they're
on our side."

Said Mary Prendergast,
communications director of
SASU, "We're playing it min-
ute by minute, if the trustees
are responsive, we're going to
be polite. If they're unrespon-
sive, we're going to be
impolite."

"PROFIT FROM YOUR APPEARANCE'
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Here to Spotlight Haiti
were being held in Federal det- and authority on contemporary
ention facilities. Haitian society, especially Hai-

Speakers will be the Rev. tian communities outside Haiti
Antoine Adrien, a Haitian pri- and Carole Charles, a Ph. D can-
est who has been involved in the didate at the State University
litigation process that resulted of New York at Binghamton
in the federal court order, Max who is studying the Haitian pol-
Manigat, a faculty member in itical economy.
the Black Studies Department The conference is being spon-
at the City College of New sored by th° University's Afri-
York, and authority on Haitian cana Studie. Department, the
history, Georges Jean-Charles, 100-member campus Haitian
from the Foundation Toussaint Student Organization and the
Louverture in New York City, Stony Brook Foundation.
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t¢ffer* walking up to the Lecture Hall
from the Library at about 9 whole night occurred. A voice

was heard from inside the Lec-

PM and there were alreadyPoor Planning ture Hall. "The show is can-

I

,aperw
By Anthony Detres

walking up to the Lecture Hall
from the Library at about 9
PM and there were already
hundreds of people pressed
against the front doors of the
Lecture Hall.At this time I
wondered how they were going
to push the doors open without
hurting people. Against my
better judgment, I got on line
with all of my fellow Kelly D
"degenerate" friends. Within
10 or 15 minutes the crowd had
doubled and I was in the center
of a huge mass of humanity.
Slowly but surely, the crowd
started condensing and in-
ching closer to the building.
The situation didn't really
start getting critical until
about 9:45 PM. Around this
time people started voicing
their nervousness and fear of
getting trampled.

Then it happened. At about
9:50, one door was pried open
against some poor person's
body. One door to let at least
1500 people (Lecture Hall 100
holds only about 700) was
opened. Screams were heard
from the front of the line.
Sounds of peoples bodies and
heads banging against the
glass doors could be heard
from where I was standing.
Two or three girls around me
were crying and complaining
of lack of air.

Finally, one smart act of the

whole night occurred. A voice
was heard from inside the Lec-
ture Hall. "The show is can-
celled." At this point the blame
shifted to the people com-
prising the crowd. Nobody
would move an inch. Although
there were hundreds of people
screaming that the show was
cancelled nobody moved.

Finally, I decided that I had
had enough of this mass stu-
pidity. I turned around and
plowed my way out of the
crowd trying not to knock
anyone over on my way.

I left the scene before the
whole story unfolded but, I am
sure that there was damage
done, either physically or men-
tally to the people who were
scared half to death; that their
last deep breaths would be
taken waiting on line to see
Deep Throat.

Better planning on occasions
such as these is imperitive.
Either tickets should have
been sold in advance, or the
people should have been let in
as they arrived. Even the ar-
rival of Public Safety did no-
thing. Instead of trying to
disperse the crowd they were
just announcing at what time
the next show would start.

I hope there will be no next
time for an event such as this.
Repitition could be fatal!

Barry Kaplan
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It's a Start

The university got on its way toward doing its job a little

better when plans were drawn up for improving the services

the Office of Undergraduate Studies offers students. And

with the changes slated to begin within a month, we can say

that the university is showing proper attitude, and respond-

ing to students' needs- not merely noting them.

A good advertising service is one of the most important

things any university can have, and the need to improve and

upgrade counseling is a constant one. The job market

changes dramatically almost every year; and with the econ-

omy in a precarious state, knowing howto make one's educa-

tion usable is an absolute essential. Students depend on

their education for a lot more than just a little learning. A

constantly changing, improving advising center is the only

kind that can help students today get what they need from

their years in college.
It is more than obvious that Stony Brook was never built

according to plan. It was built according to th changing

whims of the state's politicians, since they're the ones who

always foot the bill. Because of this, Stony Brook has always

been extremely strong in some areas and incredibly weak in f

others. By being sensitive enough to that to make changes,

even restructuring walls and expanding an off ice that needed

more room, the leaders of this university are showing a

proper attitude.
Now if we can just get changes in a few dozen more

areas.aa.
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Poor Planning
To the Editor:

Yet another example of poor
planning and stupidity almost
caused a disaster in front of the
lecture hall on Tuesday night.
Either a terrible miscalcula-
tion or just plain old Stony
Brook stupidity caused a huge,
uncontrolled crowd to form in
front of the Lecture Hall in an-
ticipation of Deep Throat.
There is absolutely no reason
for the total lack of prepara-
tion. It should have been ex-
pected that when a cult
pornography film such as this
is shown on campus, there
there would be large crowds.

The incompetence of the
people that planned this was
amplified by the fact that they
did not even learn from their
errors. When the coordinators
of this show saw this huge
crowd for the first show, they
should have found some rope
and formed organized lines.
Either that or they should have
had one or two people helping
to form the lines.

Bad planning seems to be a
trend at Stony Brook (Bad
sound on movies at Fall Fest,
lack of advertisement of the
anti-draft protest, etc.) but in
this case it is very possible that
many people could have been
seriously hurt by it. I came

StaStatesa
1982-83

Laura Craven
Editor-in-Chief

-- Quagmire
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To Win a DECwriter

IV
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U1 You can help your department save money and win a DECwriter IV just by telling us about
0h the equipment you use from Digital. We're interested because we want to help maintain

fr vaor eUI'nment so it dloes the iobi vou need when YOU need it.
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For helping us, you become eligible for one of the 4 DECwriter IV, desktop teleprinters,
'we're giving away on November 12, 1982.
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iI vv i"- All ,lony brook t niversity and Hospital raculty and tll are rligible.

lHo> : To enter the <contest:

1. Fill out the coupon below listing the equipment, the serial number, and

where the equipment is located. Then send us the coupon. ,
I

I

|J2. Every terminal you identify gives you one chance in our DECw
drawing. Every system you identify gives you three chances.

1l 3. All entries must be received by October 31, 1982.
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l we re currently working with the University 1o develop a service program that fits Stony
Brook's unique requirements. By filling out the coupon below, you have an opportunity to
tell us which service features you consider important in a service agreement.
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clubs like Spit, Sweat,
Snot, Slime..."Passion" is
,st thing on the album. It's
understated, funky and it's
ly time the group's swarmy
iality is kept in check. The
of- the record contains
2d down "party music" full

about four years ago, it would
have been as enjoyable as the B-
52's were. Now, however, this
stuff is trendy, trite and ridicu-
lous. To be fair, "Jukebox" fits as
smoothly into WLIR as "Passion"
does into WKTU, and that is a
good trick. But it's still just a trick.

of smirky vocals, rinky-dink key-
boards and generic electronic
rhythms. The Ramones, Rubr-
noos, B-Girls even The Knack
would be rolling over in their
graves over this stuff if they were
dead.

. If this album had come out

Sleep Convention
Trees
/4CA

by Josh P. Roberts
Is there any way to sterotype

popular music anymore? It used
to be, just five or 10 years ago,
when a type of music was menti-
oned someone had a general idea
of the sound - be it heavy metal,
fusion, rockabilly or punk. Nowa-
days, the latest classification,
"'new wave," is a catch-all for
everything from Pat Benetar to
The Police to The Dead Kennedys.

Trees' new album, Sleep Con-
vention, for lack of a better des-
criptive term in our ill-equipped
language, has to be called new
wave. Even this one album
shouldn't be described in a singu-
lar fashion such as that, though,
because in this collection alone is
a diversity of styles.

From "Come Back,"' the first
selection, through "'Shock of the
New" and "'1 1:00 AM,"' there's a
sense of the monotonous, steady
drum beat and annoying vocal

-style that characterize much of
f' today's sound."' Songs such as

these - with a composer who
displays no talent, and musicians
who display even less - are run-
ning rampent over the air waves.

On a more tolerable note,
"Wildwood" and "Getta Moon"
are representative of the majority
of the album's cuts They can best
be described by the adjectives
'uninspired" and "innocuous" -
both the music and the lyrics.

The final cut of 10 is the disk's
saving grace. "Red Car" is a pro-
test song about nuclear prolifera-
tion. It refers to the infancy of the
atomic age, and profoundly
observes: "...Some guys in
advanced artillery... They told me
-it's gonna put this world at ease.'

The music on this selection is
pleasant, combining melodic
vocals with complex instrumental
sections.

Except for "Red Car," Sleep
Convention is an album worth
not listening to. It lacks, as a rule,
the one positive new wave can lay
claim to - danceability. Music in
general has to be heard to be
explained - or described - but in
.Trees' case, one is better left
ignorant.
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Calculatic
Calling All Boys
The Flirts
Unidisc

by Bob Goldsmith
Does the word 'svengali' mean

anything to you? According to
Webster, a svengali is "one who
works behind the scenes to con-
trol or direct the actions of others,
usually with evil or sinister inten-
tions." Webster must have
known about The Flirts.

Their album cover is descrip-
tive. On the front are three girls in
short dresses. On the back, the
following credits appear: The
Flirts are - Andrea, Rebecca,
Holly and (Bobby). Produced by
Bobby Orlando. Remixed by
Bobby Orlando. all songs written
by Bobby Orlando. Pizza delivered
by Bobby Orlando....

As you might expect, the album
reeks of calculation. The main
target audience is the post Go-
Gos, girl-group, pure pop set.
There are hordes of operators in
this field - The Motels, Missing
Persons, Kim Wilde, Toni Basil
and probably a lot more that one
thankfully hasn't run across yet.
It's distressing to believe that this
nonsense is the ultimate com-
mercial manifestation of the new
music scene which produced so
much quality that has been
overlooked.

The Flirts aren't content to keep
their profits in one money market
pe..an Tkiecho n^ andALerin : wave.%_
Tuno. 11 ney dsou ukjouie 11 r-uIu-
pean tech no-pop and American wave
electro-funk stocks. "Jukebox Spies,
(Don't Put Another Dime)" is their the be
ode to the Go-Gos. It proves that sleek, <
The Flirts can steal from the the onl
Stones as well as anyone else, person
and is no doubt a big hit in rest <
''authentic"' Long Island new watere

I

Solution Is Root Canal
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SPECIALISTS SINCE 193J

Visit Any Center
And See for Yurs*

Why We Maoe The Difference
Call Days, Eves 6 Weekends
Roosvit Field Mall

248-1134
Rt. 110 - Huntington

421-2690
Five Towns
295-2022

Quens College
212/261-9400
For Information About

Other Centers In More Than
10 Masor U S Cities & »broa0

Outside h v. State
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|IComplimentary Admission
lBThru October With This Ad

||| Avenues- Where The Older College Crowd
g|Meets On Wednesdays

If You Havent Been To Avenues Yet...
-HAsk Someone Who Has!

| PROPER ATTRE REQUIRED
| 21 AND OVER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEWE 7AI 7As epAA^7' -^1 r

, Fast, Free, Delivery To
-W=

PIZZA SPECIAL
„....TUESDAYS

* $350 Phis
* NO COUPON NEEDED T a x A.
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RESIDENCE LIFE INFORMATION *
* Commuter WaitingL Ust Spring 1983 Sign-up will start on November 1. 1982.

at the Office of Residence Life, Room 138. Administration Building. Office hours
are from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. daily. This list will be in effect for the Spring 1983
semester only.

* Spring Assignment Process Ides will be as follows:
1. Remaining triples will be detripled.
2. New incoming graduate and undergraduate classes.
3. fall 1982 Waiting List.
4. Spring 1983 Waiting list.

* Jlere wi be a room feeze In effect from December 24. 1982. through
. February 3. 1983. Room changes will be allowed on a one-on-one basis only.

so that we can continue to offer space to those on the waiting list. ,

.0 |he end of doe irst b g q are for the Fall 1982 semester is October 27.
- 1982. If you are checking out. you must do so before that date to avoid

further biling. -
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ried Chicken Dinners *
or Snacks *

Delivered Right To Your Door *

*aom &1.95 *_ *
m

U luT gOODES CATE YOUR HUDAY PARTIES
yL GOODIES PARTY HERO

with 4 Meats. 3 Cheese. Lettuce. Tomato. Onions & Seasoning
ads pus generous portions of Potato Salad and Cole Slaw.

3 Foot 4 H-% 10- 12) 2 O 0 4 Foot (ff .es i2 iS*226
60

5 5 Foot tow-*n !s201 3 3350 6 Foot «S< &2o-2so$ 3950
ORDER IN ADVANCE PLEASE

ouI Dorm Or Ofaicen1II *

Your Dormn Or Office A.
* THIS WEEKsS SPECIAL *

Buy Any Dinner Entree
Got The SecondV2 Via ce
(Higher Priced item Prevails)

Expires 10/31/82
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Fried Chicken
Chtekn Snodc.....*..... ...... 195

(2 pieces and french Ales)
Chickon Di er .......... o...»....0.... 2.95

[f4 rs. french frtes, coteslaw)
PI

Chicken Buckets
4 PbMom......oov **ooa.o.**................. 2.60
8 Pe&o . ........e 4.75
12 P s...... 7.0
16 Pte & ................................... .f0.00
20 w.. . 12.00
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On Their Toes
by Maggie LaWare

The curtain rose for the first work of the Hartford
Ballet's Saturday night performance, revealing four
dancers arranged in poses inspired by Manet's impres-
sionist painting "Dejeuner Sur I'Herbe," (picnic on the
Grass) and a grand piano.

The piano's interpreter, special guest artist Ruth
Laredo, emerged with a dancer, walked gracefully
across stage and seated herself at the instrument. Upon
touching fingers to the keys, the dancers began to move
in Michael Uthoff's methodical and eloquent
choreography.

"Dejeuner Sur I'Herbe," a piece based on an impres-
sionist painting, would probably have fared better if set
to music by an impressionist composer such as Deb-
ussy or Ravel. Instead, Uthoff set his choreography to
Scriabin's 24 preludes which became tedious after a
time and could have easily been cut down to 12. The
dancing lacked conviction; the dancers showed little
emmotional involvement. A few times, Loredo
appeared to be struggling with Scriabin's wild
keyboard-encompassing chords.

In "Reflections on the Water,"' a piece much more
enjoyable than the first, Uthoff used Debussy's music
for an abstract style of choreography. The dancers,
women wearing different colored body leotards, moved
back and forth, in and out, on and off stage with syn-
chronized and opposing steps conveying the fascinating
patterns of reflections in still and moving water. Laredo
played marvelously, music flowing from her fingertips.

The only piece performed not choreographed by the
company's Artistic Director Michael Uthoff was a
delightful work titled "Little Improvisations," with cho-
reography by Anthony Tudor. Robert Schumann's
music, "Scenes from Childhood," provided the back-
drop for the playfully imaginative games of two children
trapped inside on a rainy day. Victoria Vaslett and Ted
Hershey, two of the evening's most notable performers,
danced with convincing, childlike gestures and youthful
abundance of energy.

Michael Uthoff was born and raised in Chile where
his parents founded the Chilian National Ballet. The

.final work of the evening, 'Weeping Willow," reflected
Uthoff's memories of Chilean life. The music, a
recorded compilation of hauntingly beautiful Chilean
folk tunes, reverberated with sounds of guitar, flute and
drum. Colorful, ethnic costumes and variation in light-
ing hues highlighted the vibrant dancing. 'Weeping
Willow," was overall the most moving and imaginative
creation of Uthoff's on the program.



Feature: Men At Work
Men at Work is a relatively new group that

should be around for quite a while. They come
to us from Australia, at a time when we are
being besieged by new rock groups strangling
us with cluttered music and untamed vocals.
Groups like Chicago and the Steve Miller
Band are still dominating the charts, although
they no longer show the immense potential
that they once did. These 'men' have arrived
- with well-polished melodies and tightly-
woven arrangements. They mean business.

The songs on their new album, Business As
Usual lie somewhere in the categories of pop-
rock and pop-reggae. At this point they have
two hits on the singles charts. 'Who Can It Be
Now" is an upbeat song in the top 1 0 that asks
the magical question, "Who can it be knock-
ing at my door?" The answer probably is the
bill collector. The song is definitely getting
played out by every pop station. It's not going
to stay around much longer.

"Down Under" is a nonsense song about
nothing more than pure fantasy. It's got a
strong reggae beat. The lyrics rhyme very
tightly, which isn't too difficult to do when its
all nonsense. That all seems to go along with
their image - mellow tunes and nonsensical
lyrics. In ""People Just Love To Play With
Words," they say:

'I'm not trying to impress you with my lines,
They don't mean nothin' at all,
It's just another expression of mine..."
Writing nonsensical, bop-along lyrics and

coupling them with up-tempos can get any
group stuck in the AM Zone, where groups
become popular fast and disappear even fas-
ter. Yet they show potential in other areas as
well. Not all of the songs follow the aforemen-
tioned pattern. Some of the songs, like "Catch
A Star" and ""Down By The Sea"" are soft,
mellow, jazzy songs that will be picked up by

Men at Work.

Concerts
Because of a broken finger on the hand of

Eddie Van Halen, Van Halen's October con-
cert dates were postponed. They are resche-
duled to Nov. 3 at the Nassau Coliseum, and
Nov. 14 and 15 at the Meadowlands.

Kenny Loggins will be playing at Radio City
Music Hall Nov. 14.

The Jamaica World Music Festival is sche-
duled for Thanksgiving weekend. The festival
will feature the Grateful Dead, The Clash, The
B-52s, Joe Jackson and Squeeze (possibly
their last appearance). Some people are say-
ing it will be another Woodstock.

The Rush concerts at Madison Square
Garden have just been made official. They'll
a_ a|_..;_ »-_ ru-t <' ) TioVA ^.ill KM

te playing tnere Lec. z anau o. . Ii^clS will AU
)n sale soon.

Local
This past weekend was a rock and roll dou-

bleheader at Stony Brook. On Saturday night,
Utopia played in the Gym. They performed
new material, like "Hammer In My Heart" as
well as old material, like "(The Road To) Uto-
pia. "The showwas musicallysuperb and pro-
fessionally executed. Utopia is composed of
some really good musicians. Todd Rundgren
danced about like a fool, though. He really
looked ridiculous, and he seemed to take
something away from the image that the
group once had. If he is only trying to conform
to the rituals of newel dance bands, then he is
lost, never to be found again. Rundgren
announced that the group was about to cut a
new album composed entirely of western
music. It could be interesting Let's iust hopeII %A -P %a. It v 6%O . w- -" ..a -- w- - * -- - J -I

we don't catch any of them in a cowboy hat or
plaid paiamas.

Marshall Crenshaw played two shows in
the Union Auditorium on Sunday night. Ticket
sales for the two shows combined amounted
to less than 500. Crenshaw is the '80s version
of Buddy Holly. His style could also be com-
pared to Robert Gordon, especially when he
sings "Someday, Someway." The show was
quite boring, lasting for only an hour both
times. The Crenshaw clan stopped off at the
F.S.A. bowling alley before the shows to bowl
a few with their girlfriends. "We're doing a
tour of bowling alleys," said Crenshaw during
his game. Actually, he'd probably be better off
touring bowling alleys, because he moved
around a lot more with a bowling ball than he
did with his guitar. Maybe all of the bowling
tired them out too much to put on an exciting
show. Hopefully they'll just stick to bowling,
next time.

all who buy the album to listen to, and not for
the sake of the poppy AM songs on it that are
not necessarily the best songs on it.

The spotlighters of this group are Colin Hay,
whose smooth and velvety voice attracts more
than a bit of attention, and Greg Ham, who
can be heard playing the saxaphone on "Who
Can It Be Now"' and the flute on "Down
Under." It is only a matter of time before Men
At Work will become appreciated for the other
facets of their music aside from the pop tunes.
SAB officials have mentioned that Men At
Work will play at Stony Brook before the end
of the semester, but that hasn't been officially
announced yet.

Utopia (obove) and Marshall Crenshaw (below).
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nent is some form of orginality in their
music. The Catholic Girls use of the syn-
thesizer works well and shows their
creativity on the song "A Boy for Me."

The Catholic Girls show their talent to
play fast moving rock 'n roll on the songs
"'Someone New," "C'est Impossible"
and "I Called You Up." The lyrics from
"Where Did I Go Wrong" expressed the
attitude of the group well: e

"I'm not a schoolgirl, you know it's not
my style

I never fought the law not even for a
smile" and

"Aft the girls love you on the stage
But in the light you never look your age
I never thought to look at you,
I never thought at all,

Catholic Girls
MCA

by Rock 'n Roll Raynes
If by chance you should be passing a

private school and see a girl in a uniform
holding a Fender Stratocaster guitar,
don't be suprised. You just saw the lead
singer Gail Peterson from the Catholic
Girls.

The Catholic Girls consist of four girls
who aren't out to get good grades in pri-
vate school. No wayl These girls are
serious. On their dubut album Catholic
Girls, they use the three essential com-
ponents of rock 'n roll which the Go-Go's
used to bring their songs skyrocketing on
RillhnnrfI rhnarta- w w ̂

.fast-moving beat that gives power to the
Catholic Girls' songs. Doreen Holmes, on
drums, fulfills that power. Another com-
ponent is the lead and background vocals
working together and keeping up with
the beat to make the whole song fast-
moving. That's where gail Peterson's
lead vocals come to to play with the
assistance of Roxy Anderson on back-
ground vocals. The last essential compo-

The final song on the album, "God
Made You For Me" is a different tune
from what you'd find from most female
bands. The beginning contains some
excellent combined musical talent emit-
ted from the group.

You don't have to Be Catholic to enjoy
the Catholic Girls. These girls are ready
to rock. Adding them to your-album col-
lection, you too will be ready.
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751-5549 Stony Btoof I
5 t S .A- Itait^oad Station

Fast, Free Delivery
I - Not Only Are We #1 In Fast, Free Delivery. But
| Our Pizza Is #1 In Taste. 1f
* We Serve New York City Style Pizza
* - That Means DeliciousM! f

" We IWVB ffm ight to IWOnt ou <Jlelwy area.

| We Serve Lunch and Dinners Hours: Sun - Thurs
| Heros- Calzones H1AM to 1AM |

i x Z R . a xE S3SOUI loAR$3 I t 2^M

| PIE A $5X0

FAST. E DELIVERY Ad 1
I0 5 o00 , ,,,.9V^ Ptzzo w~~~~h
^B one coupon pe wvic OF I^^Hlw O^V^^ -M^*i
* FAST, FMUEE DELVERY RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR J

- -- EXPIRES 11/2/82_

Over There (Live At The Venue,
London)
The Blasters
Slash/Warner

by Pattie Raynor
!Put on your saddle shoes and get ready

to jitter-bug your way through the new
live Blasters album, Over There (Live At
The Venue, London).

This is yet another album in the Rock-
a-billy tradition that just plain makes you
feel good whether you're listening or
dancing to it.

"Keep a Knockin'," a classic Uttle
Richard song from 1956, is updated and
features some of the most spectacular
saxophone playing you're likely to hear
these days by Lee Allen and Steve Berlin
playing tenor and baritone sax respec-
tively. The majority of the songs are
dance numbers with a sense of balance
provided by "Rock Boppin' Baby," a stroll

and strut piece extolling the virtues of an
admired girlfriend.

The songs on this album were
recorded in England last summer on the
final date of their month-long tour there.
Although originally intended for broad-
cast only over the BBC, the shows were
so well-received by their audiences that
it was decided they should be captured
on an album/tape for public distribution.
Speaking of the tape, the cassette ver-
sion of O0 Them1 has a seventh rhythm
and blues number, "What will Lucy do?,'
not included on the album.

The group, comprised of Phil Alvin,
Dave Alvin (whose picture graces the
album cover), John Bazz, Gene Taylor
and Bill Bateman, has just completed a
concert tour of New York and the Nor-
theast, and will begin working on their
second studio effort for Slash/Warner
this month.

I

Catholic Girls Move

These Boys I B
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by Mark Mancini
Marshall Crenshaw played in the Union

Auditorium Sunday night for two shows at 8
PM and 10 PM. Neither show sold out and the
crowd that was there seemed rather unrecep-
tive. Although the band was very together,
they just didn't seem to get the whole feeling
across. The sets were short but full, and the
band even gave an encore, but the crowd
seemed to miss something. After the show an
informal press conference was held and var-
ious reporters threw out question after ques-
tion. The whole idea of Marshall Crenshaw
boiled down to one thing: fun. Crenshaw
appeared aloof in his connection between
himself and his audience. He knew what good
music is and his arrangements and original
material portrayed that. Whether the
audience can pick it up is another story.

The hour-long show which began at 10:30
PM included "Move It," via a twist on Cliff
Richards' version, Crenshaw's own arrange-
ment of "S.O.S." and "Mary Anne." As they
weaved through the numbers, the band came
closer to the sound that Crenshaw shuddered
at: "Rockabilly." When asked if that was the
one word to describe his music, his final com-
ment was that "Marshall Crenshaw is basi-
cally a singles, pop band, which is rather
obvious."

"Some Day, Some Way" was in the top-40
for four weeks, and the late show rendition
was as we've heard it a hundred times before
on the radio; the beat leans toward country
swing while never making a firm commitment
to rock and roll. It is popular as a modern
dance rhythm through the use of an effect
called the "tape loop," which repeats the first
strum of the guitar at a consistent rate. This
gives the performer that freedom to play a
polyrhythm over it. In this case he superim-
poses the hesitation and slow-downs felt dur-

Marshall Crenshaw. Statesman photo CoresV - 'P 1r ..r-i+,

ing the song - like the beginning of the bridge
- which is anticipated by the listener. In this
Buddy Holly-like tune, the blend of rhythms
satisfies the listener while keeping up the
steady beat for the dancer, in the fashion of
reggae.

Buddy Holly is only one of Crenshaw's influ-
-ences. After a short term through the local
Detroit area spots*, he recalled coming to New
York City where he benefitted from one of his
'specific elements"' that he said "vary from
week to week." He played John Lennon in

Broadway's "Beatlemania." "It was an expe-
rience" he said, but not any real inspiration.

-The Beatles, he admitted, were an influence
and one could hear wafts of Lennon-
McCartney vocal harmonies throughout the
three-part harmonizations.

All in all, the sMbw was enjoyable although

dancing was minimal. Four people really had
lots of fun: Bob and Marshall Crenshaw on
drums and guitar, respectively, both also on
vocals, and Chris Donato, the driving bass
player. Bob stayed on the rock beat, pulling his

strokes down to the snare from over his head.
His brother Marshall bent the beat any way

that he wanted to. Donato was the stable,
un-country sound of the band. Until they got
to "White Lightning,' he followed the
drummer, never syncopating the dance
rhythm. Marshall's other brother John played
percussion on several of the cuts including
"'She Can't Dance" where he played the xylo-
phone, and they all had fun. If anyone in the
audience missed it, it was their loss, but a
good time was had by all.

9
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Crens haw s Co. Hove Their Fun

SB Can Always Use More Utopia

by Angie Grey
»ia concert was great. Stony I
for Utopia to kick-off their tot

vith two encores, they entran
3nd managed to prove to detra
ve and kicking with their grea
ndgren has produced several
Wayne, Pennsylvania. He's pr(
r famous artists, too, including
members are Roger Powell
ton on bass and John Wilcox
cent of the Beatles in their atti
ength - the group also had ;
- the next generation of great
Mogy didn't help much but it
iewhat.
indgren was in complete c
With the enthusiasm that Rur
at least as popular as most ba
etter than most of them.
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V* House Drinks & Becks Beer$1.00 4

Yi WEEKENDS SPECIALS i
3' Friday, Saturday and Sunday - e
g Complete Dinner Prepared lust hewy w

M12 oz. N . Y. Sirloin ........... $7.95 Soup Salad Bread 9 &
WChicken Cordon Bleu .... $9.95 Vegeable, Coffee.P

«LK _______ and a scoop of Haagen Das% Ice Cream

(L =^^"^,», ^Carafe= Mon.-Thurs. Dinner |

tFF FREE O f Win e ; Children under 10 EAT FREE when ^
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A ,.*piresz 1r 2 . regular dinner. (Children's Menu Only) J
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Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complee Luncheon-$2.50-$4.25

A Lo Carto $2.75-$8.75
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.J .̂  - for TakeOt , , ,Ia LA

744 NO. country Rd
Rte. 25A Setauket

Major Credit Cards

,VA
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751^-40 ^ Sun.-Thurs 11:30-10
vi51-4063 Fri.-Sat. 11:30-11

¥¥¥^¥^¥¥^¥¥^¥^^L.
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COME AS YOU WERE
HALLOW'S EVE PARTY

in Roth Cafe, Frday Oct. 29,o10:00 pm 2:00 am
Sponsored by Whitman & Gershwin Colleges

Featuring LIVE BAND Toawdy (aka Deep River), DJ., Budweiser, Lowenbrau Dark, Wine & Soda

PRIZES FOR REST COSTUMES...
DIABOLICAL DOUBLE DECKER MADNESS TO CHASE AWAY THOSE
HALLOWEEN FRIGHTS...only $3.00 at door...

Come party with the people who know how!
BE THERE OR BE SQUARE...

I S9 ui awUU -- ~ te woed t&de
AI - ---

- HALLOW EEN- DAN CE__God__an at (57) Z4up-943 rormore formation.

COM MUTER COLLEGE 4^tea,

- - HAILOWEEN TACO PARTY a^^t
Will be held this Friday, October 29th, at 12:00 PM in room 080,
located in the Union basement. Ips All ECE

_____________________________(sorry, jolopeno peppers are prohlfibtiye) _

EROS Ls a peer counseling MA NDAT±<
bithckonrl, sexually ftnsm College Treasures Meeting
sexual health core, p "gnoncy tesfing and m
prgnancyand abtion ral. EROS Is oday at 4:00 PM

locoed in the nlrdmary rm. 11 | xT * gnm
Mondamfrtdoy10arn5pmorca#246ove 1 onon room Gon

Mount College presents:-
.1 ~ROTH QUAD HEALTH BEAT

A week long series of CPR training Nov. 7, 8 & 9 plus evening of lectures on nutrition,
holistic health and birth control and sexually transmitted Nov. 10. End the week
with a Heart Attack Party Nov. 11.
CaN Stephanie 6-7412, e &67408 Sherry 6-709.

Advance I n for CPR coe NECESSARY, Nov. 7, 8 &9, 7.309-10:W P.M

?

It
-t

-4

VOTING IS
- -"PRIMARY
- CONCERN

Tune in to the:
Public Inerst Radio

presented Thursday, Oct. 28 al
on WUSB 90.1 FM

With Special Guest, Jim Leotta (Project-coordhi
NYPIRG) Hosted by Dina Gabrk

RS THIS IS ITI
ior Year to REMEMBERI

ng to plan Senior Year activities
Jay, Oct. 28,1982 at 5:00 PM in
ok Union.
ESTIONS \1\ COMEI

NEED your inputJ
(If you can't make the meeting, drop your suggestc off at the POLITY
office in the Union, address them ATTENTION: Senio .lass Activities
Committee).I

t 2:30 PM

inotor of NYPIRG,
>1

oy - o8nnd
Lesbi nai

_ mm, .m 1 a

Allionce of Stony Brook

Friday, October 29, 10:30 p.m.
atthe SetauketRoadhouse, 270 Main St. (Rt. 25A).
Masquerade Contest: 1st prize - $25.00 cash!
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EAST ISLAND 's ^ SERVIE'S P.C.

11 MICAy O WT Xfn»ON STATIONI

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information

and counseling that s strictly confidential about
Abortion

Birth Control
VD, vasectomy

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.
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^i^DAS^^^O 1 .^^Crtwi~~~~~ng tTakou

ma | .^^^^^ Ad ^^^Our Chef prepares daily a delicious
1^^^^'^ 09 _^^^^sff selection of entrees, deli platers.

_^^^^ Atf . < a |^^^^^M omelettes, hot open sandwiches.
st _fVV 33^^^^ ^ Isalads and diet choices. Here's just

d ̂t~y _^^^r , ^ _____ ' a few of our specialties:

RE V SANDWICA
t^ ̂ tuffed Cabboge Stuled Dera| ROAST BEEF * TURKEY
.. ^ Chopped Lim Gefilte Fish PASTRAMI * CORNE

SOUP BRISKET OF BEEF! S
Matzo Ball Krevloch

SIDE DISHES ENTREES
Noodle Pudding Kasha Knish Broiled Roumanian Tenderloin

. Kasha Varnishkes Potato Salad Steak Broiled to Your Taste and
Potato Pancake Cole Slaw SrdWhSuedOinI SS~~~r9 c ole sla w ~~Served with Sauteed Onions
Potato Knish

-- ** ** --_ceoupon * - - _* _* 1 Fra n k S pe c ia l s (2 ) Boiled or Grilled
** -- ^-- ^L coupon Served with Baked Beans or French

FREE OFFER * I Fried Potato
* Shted ilm Brisket of Beef Platter with

or Matzo B Soup Potato Pancake
or Noodbo Pudding Tongue Polonaise

With Lunch or Dinner Purchase„ A
// 

a b o ve Se r ve d w i
t
h co

l
e Sl a

w, Pi
c k l e

,
^H . ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~Vegetable of the Day and Choice of Potato,

f ^ and this coupon. Noodle Pudding, or Rice with Mushrooms

e Expires 10/31/82 J a~~E SURE AND CHECK OUR DAILY SPECIALS

Under direct supersion of Rabbi Moshe
* ; 50aH NAi ft^!S=0 H* Edelman and his Mashgiach Yakov

_ 04, NescoW n t 1V *Wy Feuerstein of the North Shore Jewish Center.

East SetauketSun.-h. 9-9
.^^ (1 mile east of Nicholls Rd.) , er-^ 10 10

> Brent City Shopping Center)Fd.-Sa. '0-10

C MPLETE On ElCAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

SOAMO =nwNmC OU/-/M wCOWNTC

PREGNANCIES . ,CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED

AWAKE OR ASLEEP

4 7 Ds ww
. and ac#ne hours

STERILIZATION
ADOLESCENT
GYNECOLOGY

strictly
confidential

crjjrhw«T nog rI

I

I

I

I

Non-Profit Since 1965

Nassau
(516)538-2626

.a name you can trust

Suffolk
(4516)582-6006

ĉ ^ V
W~-)%

- I r- - J

&i TURN HFT AT T
FIRST LIGHT

.. AST OF
jM.46r NICOLS, RD ON )

1k MT 2SA

e-

CHECKMATE INN
94 North Country Road, Setauket

751 6750 -
OEN EVE EVENINO FIOM 7:30 P.M. ON

I _ , W f ~t - -

I i, -sK VA-ICOLLEGE NIGHN
BUDS &BAR

WEDNEUDAYS

KC6~~ B EI eR &%-
BLAST e I

FIDAYS & GATIODAYS
LUVsMUMIC

LITS NESTM Ar MoM 1 AM tCUM"

ascaBEKRS s0 1130 I'm
I

THURSDAYS
SHOT &f BEER NIGHT

any bottle of beer and
and a shot of your choice
-1 50

MONDAYS
75C BUDS

ALL NBIGS

-SPER A COVE

I
All Forelgn Car Repirs Our Specialy
Including Automatic and Stndad Transmnissbn building

VWANTED e -
Males, 19-29 yrs., :

120-200 Ibs., as paid volunteers :
in psycho-pharmacology experiments

in Health Sciences Center - E

Call 246-2560 " v
Linda Morino and Emily Spelke
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Offer Good Thru 11 /9/82
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Did you know that most my aWnsp union pansw
CSE4 pfAim and Student HswMhpfn cover chiropra-c- c

C^A~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ppi d S O tar
eices7 f you are experencing of the 8 ar

-HEADACHES 0 PAIN BETEEN sHOULDERS
0*IIEHVOUON 0 SACC KACHE
*PAINRut JoITS * PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
* *_- Of NEt * ESS IN HANDS OR FEET

s Chiropractic cam NW heO.
Cal for your FREE SpiOaM Exam today.

Three Virlge
Chrpractic Office:

46 Rte. 25A D EI. Seauket * 751-3067

DRY TROMP J. FLORIO

J AMAXAZI NIGHT *
* 2 for I BE--- S

V IV x^ - -W --- - ' '-AdM New»»^ M
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2 SHOWS UNION a l
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Nws AND
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lm -3am fn. - Sat.
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DELIVER L--i
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= BUY A TICKET TO ANY OF THE ABOVE
CONCERTS AND RECEIVE A DOMINIOS

et I r S DELIVERY COUPON BOOK
|Wr oN SFIE FMRE OFFER AVARtALE ONLY AT STOY)
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(comimued from page 1)

committee strengthened.
Neal also spoke of a drop in

the Library staff since 1975.
Because the state has not given
the university money to replace
the staff, and in light of the fact
that the number of volumes in
the Library has increased, Neal
said, "I think this is something
that the campus must examinE
and deal with even though w<
are getting negative help fron
the outside." He added, "In .
sense we are asking our librar
ians to handle more and mor<
books in dealing with fewer an(
fewer staff." Continuing Edu
cation Division (CED) an(
part-time undergraduat
enrollment is "another area w
are going to have to pay atten
tion to in the future," Neil saic
"By no means am I implyin
that we should give up the trg
ditional student," he said. I
thisq a--, well aes other areas. Net

tg11l la 06 vists , Io"3w e . __ - ---

said he sees a need to "emphas- -Lunch & Dinner
ize existing programs." 751-2988, 2953

After Neal's presentation,
Marburger honored the nine ? S > £;y
faculty members that have IC: - IC-1-
-. ban +tPwhinct at the universitv
since its inception. He con-;
tinued to say that he felt confi-
dent that despite fiscal
difficulties, the univeristy
would continue to prosper. He
cited state budget deficits and
said that "the process by which
we receive money is so compli-
cated...that we can't predict
what our resources will be a
few months into the future."
Marburger believed that tui-
tion increases are a reality but,
"we cannot rely on tuition

increases to provide release.
They will happen- I am con-
vinced," he said.

However, in spite of SUNY's
financial difficulties Mar-
burger stated that "we are
enjoying much stronger back-
ing of SUNY Central's admin-
istration" because of the
university's highest rating in
the SUNY system, and "we are
the strongest research institu-
tion," he said. "We are thte most
successful education project
that the state has ever under-
taken. It is obviously good busi-
ness to keep us alive..."

Im

(continued from page 5)

too. We've even discussed the
idea of using a vehicle to get
people to take advantage of the
service."

Todd Schinnick, another
student escort, said that two
years ago students called the
service all the time. -Right
now," he said, "' not enough peo-
ple know about it."

Little hoped that the
increased advertising will open
up the eyes of the students.
"People who call are helping
us," he said. "The escorts enjoy
their service."

Sandwiches,
dads

pecials Daily -

3.95
oup or Salad
Coffee or Tea

V~iKSWAOEN OWNES
Mik M CAtAon's AutohOu

l29 HallkmAve. R.25A 8oi t 0 efaSta.
Tus-.sat. 9264H 9 8on»a.-630 p~m.

-2

MALOMM Ak I

IT 1 W995
REG. S29.5C

JMPER CoMwCETE

I |79.95
4 CYL. ONLY

Pressoe Shakd. Bank We
cabdes aN movn pWs down to do

LOCH MORE

;$64.0,95
MIT $4 9 o9a

" i1 9.6i
$79.95

r SHOES--
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TO YOUNG WOMEN IN
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING:

Be choosey. We are.
In fact, we select only the best qualified individuals to fill key

jobs in the fields of science, mathematics, physics, chemistry,
metallurgy, nuclear research, space research, behavioral sciences,
plus many more. Our equipment is modeem, our people profes-
sional. So if you're a young woman interested in a challenge and
excitement, find out what the United States Air Force can offer
you.

Youll find an excellent salary . . . advanced education oppor-
tunities . . . worldwide assignments . .. 30 days of paid vacation
a year . .. medical and dental care . . . plus much more. It's one
of the finest opportunities in the nation.

Call today for information. Contact

1 - - *^ -

Ix "I -.

9

P-

]

ENGINEERING
;, ; sJUNIORS, SENIORS

&GRAD STUDENTS -
. . , . . P -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ " .

Earn Over $1000 per month

FOR-MORE INFORMATION
- -AS AN AIR FORCE ENGINEER,

- CONTACT: -- o^
TECHNICAL SERGEANT RAY COURTNEY :
234 MAIN STREET HUNTINGTON, NEW YORK 11743

=..= . ~~~ ~ ~~~~.V IX 'A Et . .. .A-m.

15160 42I1-4039
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\~~ RAW SUNFLOWER *.PEANUT BUTTER.
! ~~~~reg, SEEDS th. rA Q iMs

t $1.9391b. 89clD. $ 139 l. coupon
W with this coupon

. WHOIE RAW .""""KIMES home style |

X * CASHEWS APPLE BUTTER
'SpS Reg $.0 I. <
coiutwn hiOs cp 1 9 $1 59

^ W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vith this coupon
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FCCHIO has made i
nitment to quality 5
iigher education at §
ook. He supports g
)d student aid and o
loans. He believes 9
equate funding for i
y research must be S
teed and insulated [
lifics. |

CCHIO will be the
ident and hard-
State Senator we
Albany.
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wVHITMAN PUB W btowif party night
ThurdW. Oer 29ft Sring IO PM.
Costume judgg for spectacular prize.
Free ws, And wine ecials,
gret mudc, grow people, grow times.
Don't mis out on this o a year pi

WHITMAN PUB HALLOWEEN PARTY
NIGHT. Thursday. October 28, starting 10
pm. Costume judging for spectacular
prizes. Free giveaways, beer and wine
specials, great music, great people, great
times. Don't miss out on this once a year
partyl

GLENN Hi, Hewe's your personall Thanks
for being a sweet person. It's nice to know
I can talk to you. Luv, Teresa.

BLUE SPORTSBAG MISSING from Barns
and Noble on 10/22/82. PLEASE return
to lost and found; owner very upset. Bap
contained wallet with sentimental pic.-
tures. No Questions asked.

THE COMPAqY. See you later T-N--T.
P.S. the two Terrys also want to say hi to
Jimmy 1, Jimmy 2, Rag and Larz-Your all
sweetiest

DEAR CELESTE, GENA, JENNIFER, LISA
AND PAULA: Here's to a great year. This
semester has been different, what with
shaving cream, water fights, and prank
phone calls, And who do we have to thank
for this? The boys from A- 1. Take a bow
guysl Here's to more fun times I Love
Flaps.

Only 5 Days for 2 floor fun in Roth Cafe-
?.... Whitman and Gershwin bring you live
band Travesty (Aka "Deep River"), DJ,
Lowenbrau Dark and Budweiser, wine.
soda, costume prizes...who could ask for
more?...*3 at door for our Hallow's Eve
come as you were extravaganza...More
than just another party...Abohal

GET "CHEMICAL" at Undergraduate
Chemistry Society Meeting. Mon., Oct.
25. 8:15 p.m., Rm 412, Grad. Chem.
Building. Film, Retreshmentsl

WANTED 1972 PLYMOUTH Scabte. Mecanis
speeid. Runs well. *350. Call 981-0856.

FOR SALE: Sail board, Scuba gar, fishing
ger. Movetols, t bs, ski boots
and bindings, soldering iron, vom meter,
fuzz wah wah, microphone, camera and
accessories, portable cassette recorder,
five gabon SS thermos, bike rack, outdoor
quartz lights, backgammon, master mind
acrylic paints and HOBIE 18. Call Frank at
751-1785 Days.

FOR SALE: Sansui receiver model G-
7500 90 watts per channel $325. Tech-
nics turntable quartz model SL5I 00 with
tickering cartridge $ 1 75. Both in excellent
condition. Call Pete 588-4399.

MARSHALLAMP-50 watt tube head, 2
12" speakers in cabinet. Head red,
cabinet black. 1960's, mint. Asking $600
for both. Call anytime, ask for Josh-981-
5397.

FOR SALE: Cragar SS rims 14 X 8 with
L60 tires and 14 X 6 rims with S78 tires
for Chevy with lugs. Excellent condition
6325. Call Pete 588-4399.

TECHNICS STEREO receiver-Model SA-
205. Perfect condition; ten months old.
Asking $200. Call Howie 246-4124.

REFRIGERATORS STILL AVAILABLE.
One and two semester rentals. Two and
five cubic. Campus Refrigerators 473-
4645.

SMALL REFRIGERATOR-Sears 1.7 CFT.
Brand new, only used 1 wek $75. Call
Jim 246-3690, 981-4024.

DATSUN 260-Z 1974 light blue/black
$2,600 4-Spd. Calif. plates. Good, needs
minor repairs. 751-3099 evenings.

SERVICES

WANTED PEOPLE for Mounts Halloween
Party, Thursday, 9:30. Bet costume wins
a priz»

I BUY used photography equipment.
35mm, 21/2 cameras, flashes, lenses, etc.
working or non-working condition. Call
981-4024 evenings.

WANTED-Ride to Ithaca, NY this Friday,
Oct. 29. Willing to share driving and
expenses. Call 751-4797 and ask for
Howie.

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCEDMOTHER will cer tor your
chid in my home. Fenced yard. FREE
meas and personal attention. Referen-
es. *10 A Day. 981J-M6-Centwrech
area.

STUDENTSI PROFESSORSI Professional
typing. Reasonable roes. SMC Electronic
Typewriter. Rate shoot. Pickup/Delivery
service. Kathy, 751-4966.

TYPESETTING-Anything you need
printed-no job too big-no job too small.
Resumes, posters, menus, flyers, etc.
Contact Jim at Statesman. Call 246-
3690, 91, 92, 93. Union Rm. 075.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shots, or
insurance documentation. In house cus-
tom color lab for processing and printing.
FREE estimates-Call Island Color 751-
0444-references offered. Rush jobs
accepted.

VITAMINS FOR All: Reduced student pri-
ces. Call Dana-Shaklee distributor 6-
7839 for info. Leave #, I' get back to you.

TYPING-Reliable service, reasonable
rates-Call Pat 751-6369.

THURSDAY NOV. 4 at 4:00 PM SS Union,
Rm 237 Immigration Workshop. An immi-
gration lawyer from NY City will speak
about the new developments in Immigra-
tion Law. All foreign students are urged to
come. After the lecture there will be a
question/answer session.

HOUSING

PART TIME-Salary plus bonus-
Telephone soliciting-Smithtown/Com-
mack area. Morn., Aft., Nite. 543-6964,
585-1303, 9-12 noon.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia
All fields. $500-$1,200 monthly. Sight-
seeing, Free info. Write IJC Box 52-NY29,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

STUDENTS WITH experience in, or willing
to learn, sports reporting, radio engineer-
ing and news photography. Must be work-
/study certified. Start immediately. Call
for appointment: University News Servi-
ces, Al Oickle, 246-3580.

FOR SALE

LOST: People found at Roth Mounts Hal-
boen party this Thursday.

PERSONALS

DEAR CURLY-Our sincere greetings on
your Birthdayl Friends are few in life, and
far between. What more shall I say -
thanks for being ONE. Hope you enjoy
many, many happy returns of this day.
Our best wishes and love, as ever.-
Sleepy and Dizzy

ATTENTION ALL JOGGERS-A coed 3
mile road race will be held Thurs. 10/28
at 4 PM. Sign-up at Women's Intramural
office by 3 PM-Race begins behind the
Gym. Register Rm. 11 - Gym.

RICH-Wishing a happy 20th birthday to a
great friend andpersonI Thanksforevery-
thing, son-Lenny

PIT ELIMINATION tourney. Meeting Oct.
31 7 PM, 2nd floor Union. Questions-
call Pit Hotline 6-4300- Ask for Schatz.

DEBZOID AND Leather-Don't slouchl
you do and you die Whaaat? Rilly?
Pathetic?-No Dov isl

THIS THURSDAY Roth Mounts Hallo-
ween party 9:30 PM. Prize for best
costume.

DEAR MARRY ELLEN; Our first anniver-
sary, and I wish I could be here to oele-
brate ittogether. But thetimewe hadwith
each other could not have been used
more fully. Each day a new discovery,
each month better than the one before it.
All I can say is....Thank God for Halloween
parties. I Love You. Rahav

WIN BEER at Blood Pin Bowling) Win bor
at Blood Pin Bowlingl Oct 31 Bowling
Center. If head pin, red pin, and you bowl a
strike win free case of bor. Sunday Oct.
31,12-12. Win ber at Blood Pin Bowling.

WANNA SWITCH to Kelly? In exchange
for room in G or H. Contact 246-3941
Female.

LOST AND FOUND

$250 REWARDIII For info leading to the
recovery of my personal property that was
stolen from my room in Stage 12 -8 during
the weekend of Oct. 16th. Car or van may

1972 CHRYSLER. 92,000 miles. Power
brakes, power steering. AM/FM stereo,
electric windows, electric door locks.
Excellent running condition. $950. Call
Fred-Days at (212)334-1800; nights
(516)665-3803.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Used refrigera-
tors bought and sold. Delivered to cam-
pus. Serving SUNY students for 10 years

ADOPTION: Loving couple desires now-
born. Will provide infant with good home
and education. Medical and expenses
paid. Can evenings. (516) 423-6715.

CUT-WASH-BLOW $6.50 (with
coupon)-Ask for Dean at Peter Vale LTD,
970 Middle Country Road-732-9760-
Look for coupon specials.

have been used. Anyone with info write, WE CAN'T wait to have everyone over to such an impressive and eloquent Do

FOR SALEI Full site refrigerator/freezer TYPING-Term papers, theses, resumes, Danny Wexler F.S.A. Student Union, Roth Cafe on Oct. 29th for our come as Stan (added bonus, Ph.D. in cookir

god condtion Fu5ll75.ze refrigeator/f etc Specializing in medical Office elect- Room 280. *There really is a $250 you were Halloween splushl Hope you're May future fulfill the promise you
good condition 5 Ca 1-4797 ask twritr-9 reward I as excited as we are for lots of music, and display. HAPPY BIRTHDAY and B
for Howie.________________ric typewriter-928-4799. azq-^/w _______ ̂ ______drink, and Halloween madness...Come in WISHES for your new job, Love-Y.

COMPUTER TERMINAL for sale- IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research LOST: Red back pack with Probability and costume-you may win one of our prizesl
Southern Instruments brand. Complete catalog-306 pages-10,278 topics- Statistics Applications text and note book. Doors open at 10 PM; admission is $3 TO SCOTT-Strough Write to mel Iba
with monitor and modem Ready to run on Rush $100. Box 25097C. Los Angeles Please return to information desk. Thank (well worth itl» Aloha-Whitman and know you but I think we're too much t
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DEAR STAN: Many happy returns of the
dayl From hel pin French from Mark Larti-
gau, the guy with a REAL QUIET room-
mate twith a tas for real hot chicken &
dishwashing), it has been truly a ong and
very happyjourneythroughtheseyearsto
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- ,>NFL Season Fades:,

No*` Ybrk-The Nadthal Football League formally
called off next weekend's games yesterday. And for the first
time, NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle said the league might
play fewer than 12 games.

The players' strike, which began Sept. 21, two weeks into
the season, now has affected six regular-season weekends. If,
as the league has said, only two of the affected weekends can
be made up, that reduces the rest of the season to 12 games.

Rozelle often has said that conversations with club owners
indicate to him that "there would have to be at least 12 games
in order to have a credible season." But yesterday he said,
"We might have to play less.

"It's not a matter of backing down," Rozelle said when
asked about his previous comments and about a spate of
Management Council statements Monday that the season
was in jeopardy.

"I am not saying, nor have I said, that the season would be
canceled if we get past that point 12 games," Rozelle said.
"But at that point it becomes important as to who you're
playing. You've got to have a reasonable number of div-
isional games. If you go below that, it could be pretty chaotic.
The fans will say you haven't got true divisional champions."

The so-called deadline for resuming the season, if the
12-game limit is indeed an acceptable minimum, is the wee-
kend of Nov. 7-8. The games of Oct. 31-Nov. 1 were called of
yesterday.

On Monday, Leonard Tose, president of the Philadelphia
Eagles and a member of the Management Council's execu-
tive committee, said: "I'm only speaking as one man, not for
the committee, but I think the season's over .. . We're not
going to say it officially. It doesn't make any sense to say it.
But it becomes academic as each game goes past."

Uniondale-Butch Goring's fourth short-handed goal of
the season and two scores apiece from Duane Sutter and
Mike Bossy led the New York Islanders to a 7-2 National
Hockey League victory over the Calgary Flames last night.

After a scoreless first period, the Islanders took command
by outscoring Calgary 4-1 in the second stanza. Bossy's short
wrist shot after a perfect pass from Brian Trottier broke the
scoreless tie.

Defenseman Tomas Jonsson made it 2-0 at 13:15, taking a
pass from Billy Carroll and twice faking shots before beat-
ing Flames goalie Rajean Lemelin from short range.

Calgary's Lanny McDonald connected on a five-on-three
power play 2:15 later. Then Goring struck for his league-
leading fourth short-handed tally. Goring swiped a bounc-
ing puck from Flames defenseman Kari Eloranta and beat
Lemelin on a breakaway at 16:11.

Sutter got his first goal of the night on a New York power
play two minuteslater, convertinga perfectcross-ice feed by
Clark Gillies.

After Eloranta pulled Calgary within 4-2 with a wrist shot
from the point 6:30 into the final period, the Islanders vic-
timized Lemelin for three more goals. Sutter got his second
of the night by tipping in Wayne Merrick's pass. Dave Lan-
gevin scored his first goal of the season on a screened shot
from the left point and Bossy got his 12th of the year with a
short wrist shot.
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
Chris Evert mlay be dedicated to ten-

nis, but it is doubtf ll that she would ever
have to put up ,with what several
members of the Women's Tennis team
had to put up with at the N.Y. State
Tennis Championship in Rochester,
New York, during this past weekend.

"We were there for 14 hours," com-
mented Sharon Marcus when speaking
of the time that she had to wait to play in
her round.

"I was dead," remarked Limor
Erlichman, the number one singles
player on the team. 'We were sitting
there for 13 hours before the match
started at 1 AM," she said speaking of
her consolation round match on Friday.
She had a bye for the openi ng champion-
ship round and competed against St.
Lawrence's Beth Brummer in the
second round, losing 2-6, 6-3, and 2-6. "I
was nervous. It was the first time I was
in the state tournaments and all the
players were great. After the first set, I
had to get used to her play. Then in the
third set, I lost to our long rallies."

round against Gayle Nutile and Juday
Van Woert in an eight game pro-set
match, 0-8. "They were better than us,
but we were tired from the night
before," Marcus said. "There were peo-
ple sleeping in the lounges." It seems the
tournament players could only use
about seven of the 12 courts at the Mid-
town Tennis Club that weekend as
members of the club wanted to use the
other courts.

Also joining Erlichman, Marcus, and
Epstein from Stony Brook for tourna-
ment play were number two singles
player Lisa Pisano, and number two
doubles players Robin Benick and Teri
McNulty who lost to Albany in their
first round, 4-6, 5-7. Pisano lost her first
round to Oswego's Laura Malfa, 0-6,2-6,
but beat Siena's Sue Maserjian in a con-
solation round, 1-6, 6-4, 6-1. Pisano lost
in her next round, though, against Wil-
liam Smith's Mary Flynn, 3-8.

Whether they won or lost, the players
still had to wait hours to get a court.
Marcus said, "It was very disorganized
in the way it was run."

II Statesman photos/Mike Chen
Sharon Marcus (left) and Roni Epstein were tne number one doubles team for SS at the State
Tournament.

Despite the long wait for her consola-
tion match, Erfichman came up aces
against Hartwick's Rene Scudder, 6-1,
6-4. On Saturday morning, however,
after the late night match, she lost in an
eight-game pro-set match, 1-8, against
Barnard's Philippa Feldman. "She was
very good, we had some long rallies,"
Erlichman said of Feldman.

The number one doubles players, Roni
Epstein and Marcus, had anything but
long rallies as they beat Hamilton's

Christine Ayotte and Molly Treadway,
6-4, 7-5. "It was a good match,"
remarked Marcus. "We used the stra-
tegy of frequent lobbing to beat them.
We came up to the net alot." This dou-
bles pair also beat Union's players, 6-4,
1-6, and 6-4.

Epstein and Marcus, who won the
most matches on their team, lost in their
next round to Vassar's Valerie Martinez
and Tina Reiling, 0-6 and 2-6. The Pat
players also lost in their consolation

two gold medals at the Mets (Metropolitan Swimming
Championships) last season. The other members of the
medley relay team are Lynne Ames and Nina Kinnatt.
Kinnatt is also in the free style relay team along with
Judi Liotta. Both Liotta and Kinnatt are sprint free
stylists and Ames is a breaststroker.

In addition to Baer, Bender, Liotta. Kinnatt and
Ames, the other returning state qualifers are Eileen
Walsh, Gail Hackett, Cindy Hamlett, Mary Lou
Rachon, Ursula Smith and Mary Eller. Gandley.
Walsh and Hackett, both sophomores, swim in the
distance events. Hamlett, a junior, does the backstroke
while Rochon does the individual medleys. The indi-
vidual medley consists of the backstroke, breaststroke,
butterfly and freestyle. Alexander is very pleased with
the performances of Smith and Gandley in practice.
"They are in very good shape and they are working
hard to make the States," Alexander said.

The other promising swimmers are: Martha Lem-
mon, Brenda Carroll, Collette Houston, Laura Sharak,
Leilani Elias, Lori Morritt, Claudia Zenil, Joan Aird,
Deborah Michael, Laureen Gutieber, Nancy Perry,
Amy Bryan, Wendy Carrano, Carol Higgins and Dei-
dre Reilly. Lemmon, a transfer student from Michi-
gan, has a lot of potential in backstroke and distance

events. Carroll, a freshman, was a Nassau County dis-
stntep shamp last year. Houston, also a freshman, is an
excellent backstroker. Alexander predicted that she
will go to the Nationals this season.

This year, the diving team has a new coach, John
Barroncini. "He is the best diving coach in the busi-
ness," Alexander said. The diving corps consists of Ute
Rahn, Johanna Hynes and Lynne Klein. Rahn, afresh-
man, was a Suffolk County diving champ last year.
Hynes, a senior, has been on the diving team for four
years. Alexander has predicted that Rahn and Hynes
will go to the Nationals this season. Klein, a freshman,
took gymnastics for 12 years. "Klein shows a lot of
potential," Alexander said.

In addition to the hard practices, the team's attitude
is very high. "We are going to be undefeated. Watch
out St. John's," Morritt said. Smith added, 'The team
is great this year. We are swimming along with each
other and everyone is really into it.'

This year, the women's swimming team will be host-
ing the New York State Division III Championships
Feb. 24-26. There will be 300 swimmers and divers
from 30 schools participating. The first home meet will
be against Ramapo College Nov. 20 at 2 PM.

By Lawrence Eng
"Let's do 300 yeards when the clock reaches 30

seconds," said co-captain Jeannine Baer during last
week's swim practice. With this, another grueling
practice session of the women's team began. The team
has been working out three hours a day five days a
week.

Last year, the Patriots ranked eighth in New York
State and 27th in the country. Moreover, they were the
Metropolitan Champs in the Western division and
broke 15 swimming records.

This season, there are 29 girls in the team. Twenty-
six are swimmers and three are divers. Coach Dave
Alexander is very excited about the team's strength
this year. "We have more experience, stronger
swimmers, and a lot more depth," said Alexander.

Along with Baer, Jan Bender is also co-captain for
the swim ming team this year. Baer, a senior, is a back-
stroker for the Patriots. Baer was a member of the
200-400 yards medley relay team that won two gold
medals at the Metropolitan Championship last season.
Bender, is a three-time All-American swimmer, a
member of the medley relay team and the 200-400
yards free style relay team. The latter team also won

By Teresa C. Hoyla
"Seek perfection of charac-

ter, be faithful. endeavor,
respect others, and refrain
from violent behavior."

This is the Do-Jo-Kon, or the
do's and don'ts of the Stony
Brook Shotokan Karate Club.
For the second year in a row,
the club will send representa-
tives to the Al, America Karate
Federation National Cham-
pionships which are being held
in Minneapolis, Minnesota
'Nov. 6th and 7th.

According to team represen-
tative Chuck Muller. "the club,
founded in 1970 after the arri-
val of Proi. Stk Mori to
the Stony Brook Physical Edu-
cation Department, has been
active in Now York reonal
competition since its inception,
and has occasionally qualified
for the national championship

tournament, but it is still look-
ing for its first high-place
finish."

The club team has been
selected this year to represent
the North Atlantic Region
along with a team from the
University of Connecticut at
Storrs. The three-man team
will be entered in the collegiate
division in Kata (form), and
Kumite (free sparring) compe-
tition. This year's team repre-
seitatives joining Muller are
seniors Deam Stracuzza and
Ke*an Mohasesi. They train
undwer Mori in Karate class dur-
ing the day, and evening club
practices are coached by club
co-founder Joe Angelo.

The team recites the Do-Jo-
Kon aft* every practice. "Kar-l
ate helpi.develop you mentally
as well as physically," com-
mented Strfeuzza. 'It becomes
enjoyable at'higher levels.'
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